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Here are some instructions on how to set up a local LAMP (Linux/Apache/MySQL/PHP) system. I just 
read about this stuff and fumbled my way through it; I haven't been taught it or discussed it with 
experts, so if there is a better way of configuring this, I would be pleased to know.

What you need is a Linux OS. I run it virtually with VMware. I have 2 GB and dedicate 1GB to the 
virtual machine. I also assign about 50 GB to Linux, but it looks as if it uses about 10 GB.

Get a Linux OS Running
The first thing to do is get a Linux OS running. It really doesn't matter what Linux distro you choose. 
I'm running Ubuntu Gutsy Gibbon (7.10).

Also, I'm running my Linux as a guest on Windows with VMware. I also run Linux natively on another 
desktop, but I'm describing how to run it virtually because I think most people prefer to run MS 
Windows natively and do not want to set up a different computer for Linux. But if you want to run 
Linux natively, that's just fine.

To run Linux virtually, either get the commercial version of VMware or download the free VM player. 
To get VM Player go to http://www.vmware.com/products/player

To use VM player you need a virtual machine. The virtual machine is not the OS you're going to run; 
it's like a skeleton for the OS. You want to make a virtual machine for Linux. You then load that virtual 
machine into VM player and then install Ubuntu. The virtual machine is a small ASCII file. If you 
wanted to understand the syntax, you could create one with vi or notepad.

The commercial VMware workstation makes virtual machines for you, and so you don't have to go 
through the following rigmarole. But if you just have VM player, you can get a virtual machine by 
going to the site www.easyvmx.com. First you create a virtual machine file, using their online tutorial 
(it's easy; choose your distro if you see; otherwise choose generic Linux) and download the file you 
create. Once you got the virtual machine, just bring it up under VM Player and load Ubuntu. If this 
doesn't work, I can give you a virtual machine onto which you can load Ubuntu.

I could also give you a snapshot of my entire Ubuntu system. Last time I looked, it took over 6 GB and 
under 7 GB. But it's easier to build your own.

Install Apache, PHP, and MySQL
Once you have an Ubuntu running, install the Apache web server. With Ubuntu, I do this with the 
Synaptic Package Manager. 
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Bring up the Synaptic Package Manager, click on Apache2, click on Apply. Do the same with PHP and 
MySQL. Getting PHPMyAdmin is a good thing too. Here are some screens. You don't have to click on 
each and every package. Usually there's a main package that automatically selects the others. When 
you select what you want, click on Apply.

The Synaptic Package Manager Showing the Apache2 Selections.

The Synaptic Package Manager Showing the MySQL Selections
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Here's a screen that comes up when you click on Apply for MySQL. Notice that the SPM has selected 
other packages to install.

After Clicking Apply for MySQL

Want to check that Apache is up and running? Open up Firefox and browse to http://localhost/apache2-
default.

The Default Apache Page

Want to check that PHP is up and running? First create a file called phpinfo.php with just the lines:
<?php 
   phpinfo(); 
?>  

Then, browse to http://localhost/phpinfo.php. You see the PHP info screen.
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The PHPinfo Screen

About MySQL
Here are some anomalies (or rather just things I don't understand and explanations of how I got around 
them) for MySQL. 

● First of all, I don't want MySQL starting automatically. Why? Because I don't always use it, 
and I like to keep my laptop as lean as possible.

● Second, as root I couldn't seem to connect to the MySQL server.

The way to correct my second problem was to start MySQL with the –-bind-address option. I don't 
know how to add that option to the Apache that starts up at boot time (please let me know if you do), 
but I don't want to anyway because of my first problem. So here's what I did.

Go to System -> Administration -> Services and uncheck mySQL. Then, MySQL will not start 
up on its own at boot time.
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The Services Window in Ubuntu

Then, I made aliases for root that start and stop the mysql server. When I start up my Linux system, I 
become root and run the alias mysql_start. Note the –bind-address 127.0.1.1. That is what I 
needed to be able to connect to the MySQL server.

Starting up MySQL with Custom Alias

Here's an example of connecting to the MySQL server as root and creating a database (I made up the 
name classicRome).

Creating a Database
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Setting up Websites
There are different ways of defining websites. If you just download Apache from the Apache site and 
untar the files, the following is typically not how you would set up websites. But if you get Apache 
from the SPM, it's what you do. If you don't want to use the SPM, then figure out how to make use of 
the htdocs directory and the httpd.conf file. It's similar to what follows, but not the same.

The Apache configuration occurs in two directories: /var/www and /etc/apache2. As an example, I'm 
going to make a website called TestSite. 

The files for the website are in /var/www. A website has a directory in /var/www. Inside the directory 
TestSite is a file called index.php, which, as an example, just contains some PHP code that brings up 
a non-functional login box. 

Then, after you put the code in /var/www/TestSite, go into /etc/apache2/sites-available. You'll 
see a file called default there. Make a copy of it and call it TestSite (the name of the website). 
Notice that I also have a file called IEEEoregon001. 

In this file I added a ServerName and changed the DocumentRoot and Directory to be 
/var/www/TestSite.

Code for TestSite Website
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The sites-available Configuration File

Then, go into /etc/apache2/sites-enabled and make a link to the TestSite directory in sites-
available.

ln - s  /etc/ ap a ch e 2/ sit e s - a v a il a bl e/Te st Sit e  .

Making the sites-enabled link

Now you can access the website called TestSite as follows. You can make several websites, each with 
its own directory. 
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Accessing TestSite through Localhost

What you really want to do is access the site as http://TestSite and not http://localhost/TestSite. On an 
external server, the name of the website would actually be the URL, like www.tedkubaska.com. 

To make apache operate like that, edit the file /etc/hosts as follows. 

Editing /etc/hosts

Then, you can access the site as http://TestSite.
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Accessing TestSite as its own Website

Installing Joomla
Here's how to make some Joomla websites.

First, go to the Joomla site http://www.joomla.org/ and download the latest stable version of Joomla. 
Click on downloads and choose the latest 1.5.x Joomla you can find. The latest I found was 1.5.3. I 
downloaded the file Joomla_1.5.3-Stable-Full_Package.zip.

Downloading Joomla

1. Before you do anything make a database for Joomla. Become root and invoke the mysql 
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administration monitor. I created a database called Joomla_IEEE001.

2. Then, make a directory called IEEEoregon001 (which will be the name of the site) in 
/var/www. The directory is owned by root with the group webmasters. Both owner and group 
are rwx. I made webmasters my default group.

3. Copy the Joomla zip into /var/www/IEEEoregon001 and unzip it. 

4. Go into /etc/apache2/sites-available and copy the file default to IEEEoregon001. Edit 
IEEEoregon001 to look like this.

 

The File IEEEoregon001
5. Edit /etc/hosts to have IEEEoregon001 in the list of names for 127.0.0.1.

Editing /etc/hosts
6. Then, restart Linux.
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7. Then, point Firefox to http://IEEEoregon001. You see the browser actually go to 
http://ieeeoregon001/installation/index.php. 

Joomla Installation Screen 1

7. Just start answering the questions. You might notice that at this point configuration.php is 
not writable. To fix this, go into /var/www, become root and change the group of the directory 
IEEEoregon001 from webmasters to www-data. Then, refresh Firefox.

Joomla Installation Screen 2

8. Click Next, read the license agreement (or pretend that you did), and click Next again.
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 Joomla Installation Screen 3

9. Now identify the database. The screen below shows good values for a local Joomla. They'll be 
different if you have a hosting service, and you have to find out from your hosting service what 
to put here.

Joomla Installation Screen 4

10. For the next screen, you have to have an ftp server configured. I don't have an ftp server 
configured. So I leave it unconfigured. I think you can configure it later. Or not. With a local 
system, you can get by without it. Note that in the following screens the website is called Fonk. 
This is another of my websites, and the next two screens show Fonk because I neglected to 
capture these screens for the IEEEoregon001 website.
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Joomla Installation Screen 5

11. Click Next. Enter the site name, an admin password, and a valid email for the administrator. Be 
sure to install the sample data.
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Joomla Installation Screen 6

12. After filling out this screen, click Next. Note that now the browser now points to 
IEEEoregon001 (because I saved that screen).

Joomla Installation Screen 7

13. Next you must (as the directions say) remove the installation directory. What I do at this 
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point is tar up the installation directory because I'm hesitant about removing anything. I then 
move the installation tar file to another location and then delete the installation directory. 
The installation directory they are referring to is the one in /var/www/IEEEoregon001. 
Also, I ensure that all the files under IEEEoregon001 are assigned to the group webmasters and 
that this group has the same permissions as root for these files. I change the group ownership 
recursively.

14. Then click on Site and see the site you just made.

Your Default Joomla Site

15. You can then logon as administrator and start configuring the site. You can also bring up 
phymyadmin.
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The Joomla EEE Database (IEEE001)
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